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A helping hand for Zeus
The following letter was shared by a client o f the Cornell University Hospital. Please enjoy!

On Saturday March 26,2011, Zeus ran out to greet my uncle as he drove in the driveway
with his van. He was there to fix my dad’s furnace.
It had been icy and when Zeus tried to stop he could not and slid on the ice. He did not go
der the vehicle, but slid up against the side of the van with his hip hitting first. That was
hen Zeus let out a horrible scream of pain and ran to hide on the porch. Everyone
scrambled to find him and when we did, it was plain to see he was in horrible pain.
y dad had adopted Zeus at the Auburn SPCA a year earlier; he was now only 3-yearsold. He had heart worms and went through all the treatments to get cured. By this time, my
dad and Zeus had bonded, and they went everywhere together. My dad called me to come
over and see what I thought he should do. I brought my muzzle because it sounded like
eus was in extreme pain, and I did not want anyone to get bitten if he reacted to being
moved. He is such a good-natured boy, but the pain was terrible. We loaded Zeus in the
back of the station wagon using a sheet as a sling. My dad seemed numb, almost in shock. He first took Zeus to his vet in
Auburn, who took one look at Zeus, gave him a shot for pain, and sent him to Syracuse to an emergency veterinary
hospital there.
Dad sat with Zeus for an hour, but was told it would be approximately $3500 just for them to x-ray and take a look at what
they could do for him. Dad called asking me where else he could go for help because he did not have that kind of money.
He met me in Moravia and Dr. Kerry Norris met us there and took x-rays; we then learned Zeus’s hip had actually popped
out of the socket when he banged up against the van. Dr. Norris said his hip socket was a little more shallow on that side
and although he had better hips than most German Shepherds, the blunt force had been enough to cause this to happen. She
then put him under and worked for several hours trying to get his hip to pop back in the socket. Sadly this did not work.
We discussed our options and decided the only hope to save him was to take him to Cornell where a team could assess the
damage and hopefully repair his hip. Zeus was given more pain medication, and we drove the 45-minute drive to Cornell.
The Cornell doctors assessed the hip injury and determined the best option for Zeus was to remove the ball on his hip.
Incredibly, the hip would form scar tissue and form a sort of false hip joint. This would require confining Zeus, keeping
him calm, and therapy several times a day with cold and heat packs to help with pain and swelling for several months.
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When they told my dad how much it would cost, I saw a sad,
defeated look come over him and he said he did not know what to
do; he could not afford this, but he loved his dog and did not want
to let this be the end. He agonized over this for several hours as
the doctors did more tests and gave him updates. Then one of the
students told him he could apply for help through the patient
assistance program: a program where folks donate funds to help
cover the cost when a person is struggling to save their pet but
cannot afford it. This was the answer to his prayers and this
helped saved Zeus' life.
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We cannot begin to find the words to thank the people responsible
for this warm act o f kindness.

We wanted to send you a deeply felt and special thank you and ask you to pass this on to the folks responsible. Again we
cannot thank them enough, it is a wonderful, loving thing to do, and we will never forget this.
My dad religiously did the therapy and Zeus is now using his leg again. He again tags along with my dad everywhere he
goes, swims in the pond and is my dad’s constant companion. Thank you so much for allowing us to have more time to
spend with this wonderful member of our family! Please know we thank you from the bottom of our hearts and will never
forget this special gift!
Thanks again,
William N. Denman and his daughter Deb
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